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Property 
taxation

2012–2014

This brochure contains 
information about 
property tax assessment 
for småhus 2012, 2013 and 2014

File the return for your 
property – simplest on the  Internet 
If you submit your information by declaring electronically on the Inter-
net, you won’t need to send in any paper forms!.

Go to www.skatteverket.se and choose the e-service entitled “Fastig-
hetsdeklaration, Småhus”.

What is a småhus unit?
A småhus unit is a concept within property tax assessment. In the 
 majority of cases it comprises a single or two-family house and the 
plot of land on which the house stands. It makes no difference if the 
house is a permanent dwelling or is a second home. 

A småhus on non-freehold property stands on land owned by someone 
else, for example a leased plot. The småhus on non-freehold property 
then forms its own småhus unit and the plot another, due to the fact 
they have different owners. A småhus unit can also be an undeveloped 
plot of land designated to be developed with småhus units. 
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How to correct the form
If the printed information is incorrect, you must correct it. 
You do this by writing in the correct information, for ex-
ample a tick or  numerical information, in the white box. 
next to it.

Example: During 2011, you replaced the windows in your 
summer home with double-glazed windows. You also recei-
ved an open burning prohibition order for your fi replace. 
This is how you should show the change in your return.

This is how you 
make a correction.

THIS IS HOW YOU MAKE YOUR RETURN

This is how you make your return
The information that the Tax Agency already has is pre-
printed in the grey fi elds. All you need to do is check this 
information. If the information is not correct, you must 
 correct it. In that case, write in the the correct information 
in the white fi eld next to it. 

If some information is missing, you must add it in the 
white fi eld.

Example: In 2007 you fi tted out an attic – other space – so 
that it could be used as living space. This means that 30 m² 
of what was previously defi ned as other  space is now living 
space; 10 m² of other space still  remains. This is how you 
should show the change in your return. 

A new value year and value space will be calculated by the 
Tax Agency.

This is how you add 
new information:

File the return for your property 
on the Internet!
Note! For owners of a Swedish E-ID only! 
Go to www.skatteverket.se and select the online service 
”Fastighetsdeklaration, småhus”. 
When you use the Internet 
• You can see online how the assessed value changes 

when you make your corrections and additions 
• You have a simpler, faster and more secure way to 

make your return    
• You get a receipt confi rming that you have sent in            

your return to us.

IMPORTANT If you fi le your return on the Internet, 
please do not send in the paper decklaration.

The E-service ”Fastighetsdeklaration, Småhus”, is avail-
able for use by all private persons who are owners or 
joint owners of småhus units for which an assessment 
will be made as part of the relevant property tax assess-
ment. A juridical person cannot, on the other hand, use 
the service at present (for example a tenant-owner asso-
ciation, a public limited company or a municipality). 

The property’s condition 
on January 1 applies
All information in the property declaration must show 
how the property looks on January 1, 2012 in the 2012 
simplifi ed property tax assessment. Or January 1, 2013 
or 2014 for the 2013 or 2014 special property tax assess-
ment. (See pages 14–15.)
   

Bostadsbyggnad

Ligger på tomt nr

Antal lika småhus

Småhus nr 
(värderingsenhet)

Under uppförande

Om "ja", ange totalt nedlagda nybygg- 
nadskostnader i kr (inkl. moms) fram 
till 1 januari 2012

Nej

Ja

Ålder

Nybyggnadsår 
(inte senare än 2011)

Standard

Byggnadskategori
Friliggande småhus

Kedjehus, parhus m.fl

Radhus

Boyta, m2, total

Biyta, m2,  total

Storlek

Värdeyta, m2

Om- eller tillbyggnad år 2009-2011

Utökad boyta, m2

Klar att tas i bruk år

Värdeår

Är hela småhuset under nyuppförande
den 1 januari 2012?

När du har angett de totala nybyggnadskostnaderna ska du inte lämna 
fler uppgifter om den här bostadsbyggnaden.

Fler tomter finns Fler bostadsbyggnader finns

Poäng, totalt

Du rättar eller kompletterar i de vita rutorna!

8

5. Fönster

2
Minst hälften av den totala fönsterytan består av 

11

012

- två- eller treglasfönster

- någon annan fönstertyp

6. Uppvärmning
313System för uppvärmning finns

12. Öppen spis eller liknande

0

29Öppen spis, kakelugn eller braskamin finns i
bostadsbyggnaden

2

30

13. Allrum i källarplan

Övrig interiör Poäng

Finns inte, eller så har eldstaden fått 
eldningsförbud

9

X

X

1996
1996

3 0
2 0 1 0

30

40
131

123

1 0
153

X
X
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Q  The address of the Tax Agency’s scanning centre 
to which you should send your return (if you choose to 
declare on the paper form).

W  If you have questions about your return you can 
contact Skatteupplysningen, telephone 0771-567 567 
(or from abroad + 46 8 764 79 87). 

E  A property can have several owners. Only one of 
them will be sent the pre-printed form on behalf of all 
of the joint owners. Normally it will be the one who 
owns the largest share or, if all joint owners have 
equal shares, the person who is listed fi rst in the 
Real Property Register.

Only one property tax assessment form, signed by 
one of the joint owners, needs to be submitted. It is 
possible to inform the Tax Agency if another joint 
 owner should be the recipient of the form.  

Should any of the other owners want a form, he or 
she should contact the Tax Agency.

A property owner (land) who has a property with site 
leasehold is, for property tax assessment purposes, 
considered to be the owner of the property. This 
means that the site leaseholder must make a tax 
return for the land.

R  If you no longer own, or are no longer a share-
holder, in the property as of January 1, 2012¹ for the 
2012 property taxation, you just need to notify us of the 
change of ownership (elctronically or on a paper form): 

Owner, information about the property
THE FIRST PAGE OF THE FORM

the value, for example). Use “Övriga upplysningar” further 
down!

U  A taxation unit can consist of one or more proper-
ties, part of a property, or parts of properties. An X in 
the box indicates whether you will receive a separate 
supplement showing the parts included in the taxation 
unit. The supplement will be sent separately.

I  This line, at the bottom of the form, is printed on 
every page. It contains the Tax Agency’s code for the 
municipality and parish in which the property lies to-
gether with the property designation. The three right-
hand fi elds in the footer are for the Tax Agency’s 
 machine scanning of the form.

O  In the last fi eld on the line a running number is 
 printed for each side in the form. This can be of help for 
persons who are sent several forms when there is not 
enough space for all of the småhus units on one form. 
The numbering is done as follows: the running numbers 
0011– 0014 are for pages 1– 4 in the main form. The 
 running numbers 0021– 0024 are for pages 1– 4 in sup-
plementary form number one and the running numbers 
0031– 0034 are for pages 1– 4 in supplementary form 
number two and so on.

1. Fill in the boxes for change of ownership on page 
one with the name and address of the new owner 
and also if possible the civil registration number or 
com pany organisation number.  

2. Please indicate the date of the transfer of ownership.

3. Sign and return the form.

T  Check that the information concerning property 
 designation, municipality and plot size is correct. If any 
of the information is incorrect write the correct informa-
tion in the space for  “Övriga upplysningar.”

The type of taxation unit is indicated here, both with a 
type code and in plain text.

The specifi cation is most often used when a property is 
divided into several taxation units. The specifi cation tells 
which part of the property the taxation unit relates to. 

Y  This space contains information about things to 
which you should give special attention in order to be 
able to fully complete a property tax assessment form. 
Don’t forget to also check all pre-printed information 
and to make corrections where necessary.

Note that you cannot leave any messages for the Tax 
Agency in this box (requesting a downward adjustment of 

Skatteverket, telefon

Småhusenhet
Fastighetstaxering 2012

Taxeringsenhet

Person-/organisationsnummer
Ägare och blankettmottagare

Ägare till (andel)

Skatteverkets inläsningscentral
FE 3002
105 81 Stockholm

0771-567 567

Om du inte äger fastigheten den 1 januari 2012

Nya ägarens namn och adress Person-/organisationsnummer

Datum för överlåtelsen

S
K

V
 3

00
2 

02
 0

1 
11

-0
3

Kom. Förs. Fastighetsbeteckning

Ett kryss i rutan betyder att Skatteverket har fört samman flera av dina fastigheter, eller delar av fastigheter, i denna 
taxeringsenhet. Vilka fastigheter som ingår specificeras på bilaga, som Skatteverket sänder ut separat till dig.

Taxeringsenhetsnr SidaSKR-kod

Skicka blanketten till

Taxeringsenhetsnummer

KommunFastighetsbeteckning

Specifikation (adress eller ägarens benämning)

Typ av taxeringsenhet

Areal, m2

1

2

3

5

Övriga upplysningar (din ruta för upplysningar till Skatteverket)

Deklarera senast 
den 1 november 2011.

Helst på 
www.skatteverket.se.

Fastighetsdeklaration

Att tänka på när du deklarerar (Skatteverkets ruta för information till dig)

4

Meddela ägarbyte om du inte äger fastigheten den 1 januari 2012. Vi ber dig att göra följande. 
1. Lämna uppgifter om den nya ägaren. 2. Ange gärna datum för överlåtelsen. 3. Skicka sedan blanketten till Skatteverkets inläsningscentral.

Q

R

T

E

W

Y

I O

U

¹  For property tax assessment for 2012, costs should be as of January 1st 2012.
 For property tax assessment for 2013, costs should be as of January 1st 2013.
 For property tax assessment for 2014, costs should be as of January 1st 2014.
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THE SECOND PAGE OF THE FORM

Plot
Every form has space for information about a plot of 
land (assessment unit). If the taxation unit contains 
 several assessment units, more than one form (additional 
declarations) must be fi lled in. If you need more forms, 
contact the Tax Agency.

P  In this fi eld the size of the plot is given in square 
metres without decimals. Check the pre-printed informa-
tion. If the fi gure is incorrect or missing, either correct 
it or fi ll in the value.

{  If you have several generally similar plots of land 
on the property, they can be shown in summary here. 
Showing the information for one plot and indicating the 
number of similar plots is suffi cient here. Every plot is 
still counted as its own assessment unit plot. See also 
Point u.

}  Under Development the type of residence building 
found on the plot is indicated. If the plot is undeveloped, 
indicate which type of development the building permis-
sion applies to.

A detached house is a småhus that is not – directly or 
by another structure – physically connected to another 
småhus.

A terraced house is a house in a row of at least three 
houses whose living areas are directly connected 
wall-to-wall.

A linked and semi-detached house can neither be classi-
fi ed as a detached house nor as a terraced house. Semi-
detached and  atrium houses are examples of linked 
houses.  

q  The conditions of the plot of land as regards housing 
law – one of three alternatives – is indicated here. Is it an 
independent property or not?

1. The plot constitutes 
an independent property
Tick this box if the plot is an independent property unit. 
Do not answer the question concerning group house 
area.

2. The plot can form 
an independent property
It is possible to sub-divide the plot. You must answer the 
question concerning group house area, see Point w. 

Detached småhus or building permission 
for this type of house
• Outside detailed development plan areas 

If the plot is developed with a småhus that is relatively 
detached, it is normally considered possible to form a 
new property.

• Inside detailed development plan areas 
Inside a detailed development plan area it is normally 
considered to be possible to form independent units 
for all plots that have building permission for a 
 detached småhus.

Terraced and linked houses 
or building permission for such houses 
The following applies for plots designated for terraced 
and linked houses that do not constitute an independent 
property. Normally, it is considered that the plot can 
 constitute an independent property: if it has been built 
on, or is intended to be built on with a småhus, lies 
within a detailed  development plan area and this plan 
does not contain restrictions that prevent sub-division of 
the plot.

3. The plot cannot form 
an independent property 
It is not possible to sub-divide the plot. The question 
concerning group house area must be answered, see 
point w.

Group house area
w The question of whether the plot of land is included 
in a group house area is signifi cant only for plots of land 
that are not parcelled out. A group house area is an area 
that contains or can be developed with at least six identi-
cal terraced, linked, semi-detached or detached houses. 
The area must have a detailed development plan and 
småhus have been built or a developer plans to build 
småhus there during a three year period. Structures 
such as extensions, different  types of small guest cot-
tages and holiday cottages built on leased land are not 
considered to be buildings in a group house area.

It is primarily housing societies with småhus that have 
group house areas of this kind.

e  Distance to sea, lake, or river has a great infl uence 
on the market value of the property. Formally, it is 
known as “distance to shoreline”, and here “shoreline” 
means the border between land and water. It is not a 
question of a beach. Smaller water courses must not be 
counted here – for example, a stream that has no signifi -
cance for the market value of the property.

LINKED HOUSE

DETACHED HOUSE

TERRACED HOUSE
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THE SECOND PAGE OF THE FORM

Principal rule
The distance is classifi ed into one of the following four 
classes: 

The distance is measured horizontally from the closest 
side of the main building to the shoreline. 

Exceptions from rule
• If the shortest possible walking distance from the site 

of the building to the shoreline is more than 300 m 
a plot that, in accordance with the principal rule, has 
been placed in Class 2 or 3, should, instead, be placed 
in Class 4.

• In order for the plot to be classifi ed as shoreline the 
area between the site of the building and the shoreline 
must not be used:

 – for building
 – for motor road, park or footpath, or
 – for, more than a limited extent by the general public 

 for bathing or similar purpose. 

Otherwise, the plot should be classifi ed as close to 
 shoreline in Class 2.

• For unbuilt plots the distance to the shoreline should 
be measured from a position suitable for building a 
main building. 

r  Give the source of potable water that you have on 
your plot. In order for a plot to be classifi ed as having 
 access to water, the water must be drinkable.

Municipal means that the property is connected to the 
municipal water supply network. The house’s water 
supply should be technically connected so that it can 
be used. Even if the house’s plumbing has not been 
 connected it is considered to be so if the property owner 
has been informed that there is a connection point and 
he/she has been billed for the connection.

Private, all year, means a system that is not municipal. 

Summer, seasonal, means that the plot only has access 
to drinking water during the frost-free portion of the 
year.

t  Give the type of sewage connection that you have 
on your plot. Municipal means a system that has been 
approved by the municipality and is connected to the 
municipal network. The system should be physically 
connected so that it can be used. Even if the system has 

not been connected it will be considered to be connected 
if the property owner has been informed that there is a 
connection point and he/she has been billed for the 
 connection.

Private means that a system, other than the municipal 
system, is used such as a 3-chamber sludge separation 
unit or septic tank.

y  If all information about the plot is available in the 
Tax Agency’s register the guide value will be print ed 
here. If you have changed or added missing information 
you can calculate a new value at www.skatteverket.se. 

u  Under “Specifi kation” your own name for the plot 
may be printed, if you previously reported it to the Tax 
Agency. If you have severals plots in the property, you 
can report the title under “Övriga upplysningar”.

Class Proximity to shoreline

1. Shoreline The site of building is a maximum of 75 m 
from the shoreline and has its own shoreline

2. Close to  
    shoreline

The site of building is a maximum of 75 m 
from the shoreline and does not have its 
own shoreline

3. Close to  
    shoreline

The site of building is 76 –150 m from the 
shoreline

4. Neither shore-
    line nor close 
    to shoreline

The site of building is more than 150 m 
from the shoreline

Tomtmark
Tomt nr 
(värderingsenhet)

Tomtens areal, m2

Antal lika tomter

Fastighetsrättsliga förhållanden
1. Tomten är en egen fastighet

2. Tomten kan bilda en egen fastighet

3. Tomten kan inte bilda en egen fastighet

Avstånd till hav, sjö eller vattendrag
(närhet till strand)

Tomten ingår i ett grupphusområde Nej

Ja

Över 150 m (klass 4, inte strand eller strandnära)

76 - 150 m (klass 3, strandnära)

0 - 75 m, utan egen strand (klass 2, strandnära)

0 - 75 m, med egen strand (klass 1, strand)

Wc-avlopp 
1. Kommunalt

2. Enskilt

3. Saknas

Dricksvatten 
1. Kommunalt året om

2. Enskilt året om

3. Sommarvatten

4. Saknas

Bebyggelse 
Friliggande småhus

Kedjehus, parhus m.fl.

Radhus

Specifikation

Riktvärde, kr Justeringsbelopp, kr Värde, kr

6

Värde tomtmark 

Va-klass

Bostadsbyggnad

Ligger på tomt nr

Antal lika småhus

Småhus nr 
(värderingsenhet)

Under uppförande

Om "ja", ange totalt nedlagda
nadskostnader i kr (inkl. mom
till 1 januari 2012

Ålder

Nybyggnadsår 
(inte senare än 2011)

Standard

Byggnadskategori
Friliggande småhus

Kedjehus, parhus m.fl

Radhus

Specifikation 

Boyta, m2, total

Biyta, m2,  total

Storlek

Värdeyta, m2

Om- eller tillbyggnad år 20

Utökad boyta, m2

Klar att tas i bruk år

Värdeår

Är hela småhuset under nyu
den 1 januari 2012?

När du har angett de totala n
fler uppgifter om den här bos

Fler tomter finns

7

Värde bostadsbyg
Riktvärde, kr Juste

Poäng, totalt

Du rättar eller komple

8

S
K

V
 3

00
2 

02
 0

2 
11

-0
3

P

}
{

e

r

q

w

t

y

u
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THE SECOND PAGE OF THE FORM

Dwelling house
Every form has space for information on one residential 
building (assessment unit). If the taxation unit includes 
several assessment units, more than one form (addi-
tional  declarations) must be fi lled in. If you need more 
forms, contact the Tax Agency. 

i Give the number of the plot on which the house is 
 situated. 

o  If you have several generally similar buildings on the 
same plot, you only need to report one building and indi-
cate the number of similar buildings – including the one 
reported – in the fi eld “Antal lika småhus”. Check that 
the information under “Småhus nr” and “på tomt nr” is 
correct.

If there are several dwelling houses on the plot you can 
give the names you use for these buildings in the fi eld 
“Specifi kation”, see Point L.  

Under construction
p  If construction of a new dwelling house is in progress, 
it is under construction. Only the costs of new construc-
tion should be reported. Indicate in SEK the amount of 
money that you estimate will have been spent on build-
ing work as of January 1st 2012 ². Costs should  include 
VAT and the  value of your own input.

There is no need to provide any further information 
about the house when is under construction. 

A building is considered to be complete when the major 
part is habitable. From that date, the building value is to 
be based on the category of building, new construction 
year, living and other fl oor space as well as standard. It is 
only then that you should fi ll in this information. 

²  For property tax assessment for 2012, costs should be as of January 1st 2012.
 For property tax assessment for 2013, costs should be as of January 1st 2013.
 For property tax assessment for 2014, costs should be as of January 1st 2014.

Building category
[  Tick the type of dwelling house that you have. 
See Point } on Page 5.  

Age
]  If construction of the house was in progress for sev-
eral years, give the year when the major part was habitable. 

Calculation of value year (house´s age)
A  The house’s value year is initially the year when the 
house was completed. Note that the earliest value year 
that can be given here is 1929. This applies even if the 
house was built before 1929. If your house has been re-
built or additions made to it in such a way as that given 
under D the value year should be adjusted. An adjust-
ment of the value year should, however, only be made if 
the living space has been increased by a total of 10 m² 
since the previous property tax assessment.

The adjustment of the value year will be done automati-
cally by the Tax Agency based on the information you 
have given us and, therefore, you do not need to do any 
special calculation unless you, yourself, want to calculate 
the value of your property.

The example below shows how the value year is calculated.

Example: For an adjustment to be made the total 
 increased living space resulting from the re-building or 
additions must be greater than 10 m². A completion year 
before 1929 should be given as 1929.

A house was originally built in 1914 and at that time 
the living space was 65 m². In 1980 an additional 55 m² 
were added and in 2011 the attic was fi tted out to further 
 increase the living space by 30 m². Today the total living 
space is 150 m².

Adjusted    =  65   
x  1929  +

   55 
  x  1980  +

   30   
x  2011 = 1964

value year     150                    150                    150 

The value year is thus 1964.

2011
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THE SECOND PAGE OF THE FORM

S  The measurement of increased living space should 
be done according to the measurement rules as explained 
on pages 12–13. Here you only need to give additional 
building that has resulted in an increase in living space 
by 10 m² or more since the previous property tax assess-
ment. 

D  If information about the house’s living space is 
 incorrect, or if it has increased since 2008 and this has 
not been assessed in a special property tax assessment, 
you should give the year (or years) for the changes here. 
The living space can have increased as a result of re-
building or additions or through conversion of other 
 space to living space (for example, conversion and fi tting 
out of an attic). You can fi nd more about living space on 
page 13.

Size
F  You should give the current total area of the building’s 
living space here. If you have declared increased living 
space as per S you should also include that area here. 
You will fi nd the measurement rules on pages 12–13.

G  Here you should give the building’s other space.
You will fi nd the measurement rules on pages 12–13. 
Note! You should only give the area in other space that 
can be reached from inside the house.

Calculating value space (size) 
H  The value space is the sum of the living space plus 
20 % of the other space (although never more than 20m²).
The calculation of the living space is done automatically 
by the Tax Agency and you don’t need to do it yourself. 
But you may need to calculate the value space if you 
want to calculate the tax assessed value or if you want to 
check the pre-printed information.

Example: A one-storey 
house with a basement 
has a measured living 
space of 125 m² and 
121 m² of other space. 
20 % of the other space 
is 24.2 m² (121 m² x 20 %) 
but only 20.2 m² will 
be counted. The 
value  space of the 
house is determined 
to be 145 m² 
(125 m² x 20 m²).

J  This fi eld is for the total number of standard points 
for the building. The separate questions relating to 
stand ard are on pages 3 and 4 of the form. You do not 
need to transfer the total for standard points from page 4 
to here. Totalling is done automatically using the infor-
mation you have given concerning standard on pages 3 
and 4 of the form. 

et

Nej

Ja

nära)

nära)

)

kr Värde, kr

Bostadsbyggnad

Ligger på tomt nr

Antal lika småhus

Småhus nr 
(värderingsenhet)

Under uppförande

Om "ja", ange totalt nedlagda nybygg- 
nadskostnader i kr (inkl. moms) fram 
till 1 januari 2012

Nej

Ja

Ålder

Nybyggnadsår 
(inte senare än 2011)

Standard

Byggnadskategori
Friliggande småhus

Kedjehus, parhus m.fl

Radhus

Specifikation 

Boyta, m2, total

Biyta, m2,  total

Storlek

Värdeyta, m2

Om- eller tillbyggnad år 2009-2011

Utökad boyta, m2

Klar att tas i bruk år

Värdeår

Är hela småhuset under nyuppförande
den 1 januari 2012?

När du har angett de totala nybyggnadskostnaderna ska du inte lämna 
fler uppgifter om den här bostadsbyggnaden.

Fler tomter finns Fler bostadsbyggnader finns

7

Värde bostadsbyggnad
Riktvärde, kr Justeringsbelopp, kr Värde, kr

Poäng, totalt

Du rättar eller kompletterar i de vita rutorna!

8

p

[

o

A

S

]

i

F

D

G

H

J

K

L

K  If all of the information about the dwelling house 
is in the Tax Agency’s register the guide  value for this 
building value unit will be printed here. If you have 
made corrections or added information you can calcu-
late the new value at www.skatteverket.se. 

L  Under “Specifi kation” your own name for the små-
hus may be printed, if you previously reported it to the 
Tax Agency. If you have several dwelling houses on the 
property, you can report the title under “Övriga upplys-
ningar”.  
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Standard 
The answers to the questions concerning standard 
 describe the building’s building materials and equipment. 
The questions are for both permanent and second homes 
and are divided to fi ve main areas: exterior, energy, 
 kitchen, sanitation and further standard.

The numbers in the description below are the same as 
the numbers the questions have in the form.

Exterior
Facing
1 The part of the surface that comprises windows and 
doors is not considered to be facing.

“Mexitegel” is placed in the same category as brick.

A timbered house is here considered to be a house with 
wood facing.

Garage
2 If there are several different types of garage on the 
property you should declare the type that gives the 
 highest points. There is no difference between a heated 
and an unheated garage.

The alternative “Garage saknas på tomten eller fi nns i 
källarplanet” also applies in the following circumstances:
• Attached garage at basement level.
• Garage in a joint facility.  

Carport
3 Carport means a parking place for a vehicle in a 
 structure with roof but where at least one wall is missing.

Energy
Electricity
4 You should only tick the “Ja” box if your house is 
 connected to the local network. If you only have your 
own generator, tick the “Nej” box.

Windows
5 All types of double or triple glazed windows, with or 
without thermopane, belong to this alternative, which 
 gives 2 standard points.

THE THIRD AND FOURTH PAGE OF THE FORM

“Någon annan fönstertyp” include so-called summer 
windows i.e. double-frame windows that are not connec-
ted and where the inner frame can be removed.

Heating
6 Heating system means 

• Installed direct-heating electric radiators or electrically 
heated water-fi lled radiators

• Combi boiler

• Other type of boiler (e.g. oil-fi red or pellets)

• Heat pump system (a type of system that is connected 
to the house’s other heating system)

• Air conditioner (system that distributes warm air 
 through ducts between rooms)

• A system connected to a district heating plant.

A separate air conditioning unit (air/air) is not a system 
per se, but most generally a supplement to the standard 
heating system of the house. Such an air conditioning 
pump gives no extra standard points.

There is no heating system. If the house is only heated by 
a wood stove, fi replace, freestanding electric radiator or 
similar device, choose the alternative “Uppvärmnings-
system saknas”.

Kitchen 
Equipment and fi ttings
7 You only need to state whether the kitchen has a 
normal, high or simple standard.

This is how you should judge the standard of your kitchen:

• Simple standard is the alternative for a small kitchen 
that has little and basic equipment. It can be a kitchen-
ette, a pantry or a small old-fashioned kitchen. It can 
also be a simple kitchen in a holiday cottage.

• Normal standard is the alternative for most kitchens. 
A normal kitchen is not both expensively fi tted out and 
modern. Nor is it very small and simple.

• High standard is the alternative for a kitchen which is 
both expensively fi tted out and modern in both fi rst 
and second homes.
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THE THIRD AND FOURTH PAGE OF THE FORM

Maintenance and re-building 
 standard 
Questions 14 –19 apply only to dwelling houses with a 
completion year of 2002 or earlier.

For a småhus with a completion year of 2003 or later, 
there will always be zero standard points for these 
 questions, even if maintenance and remodelling work 
of these types were performed on the house in 2003 or 
later.

19 For sanitary equipment, fl ooring and wall covering 
in the main bath or shower room to be classifi ed as 
to a greater extent replaced 

• at least three of the following sanitary units should 
have been exchanged: bath, shower cabin, washbasin, 
toilet or bidet 

• at least 90 % of the fl ooring should have been replaced 
and

• at least 90 % of the wall covering should have been 
 replaced.

If your house was built in 2003 or later tick the “Nej” 
box.

Adjustment of standard points
In some cases you can be granted adjustments to the 
 total number of standard points. You should describe the 
special circumstances which apply for your house under 
“Övriga upplysningar” on page 1.

Adjustment – increasing or decreasing the total number 
of points – for a main area may be possible if, for example:

–  you have equipment of the type that is mentioned in 
the questions in your house, but which is of a very 
high or low standard

–  there are types of equipment, other than those listed 
in the questions that is of very high or low standard 
and which affect the value of the property.

Below are some examples of possible reasons for an 
 adjustment:

• Substandard brick facing.
• Signifi cant differences in the standard of the kitchens 

in a house with two kitchens.
• Very unusual construction and design.

A house containing two apartments
In standard question 10 “Bad, dusch” the bath and show-
er space in both apartments must be counted.

Other standard questions should be answered with 
the information from the apartment that has the highest 
 total sum of standard points. If there is a large difference 
in standards between the apartments, indicate this 
 under “Övriga upplysningar” on Page 1.

Sanitation
Water
8 Water that is connected to the house system need 
not be potable. Even if it is only used for example for 
washing, fl ushing a toilet or other purpose you should 
tick “Ja”.

Seasonal, summer, means a water source connected to 
the house system that can only be used during the period 
of the year when there is no risk for frost. Seasonal 
 water can be supplied by the municipality or come from 
a private source.

WC 
9 This question concerns only fl ush toilets. 

Bath, shower
10 Only a bathroom or shower room in the living space 
of the house (including split-level) gives standard points.

A bath or shower in the basement does not give standard 
points.

Space for laundry and care of clothes
11 If a washing machine is, for example, placed in the 
boiler room or similar place, which is not specially fi tted 
out as a laundry room, tick the “Nej” box.

Further standard 
Fireplace or similar
12 If regulations do not allow 
you to use the fi replace tick 
the “Nej” box.

Family room 
in the basement
13 Note that this question 
only applies to the basement.
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What is an adjustment?
An adjustment is a measure that may sometimes be nec-
essary in order to obtain a more equitable tax assessed 
value for a property when it differs signifi cantly from 
what is considered to be normal and average in the value 
zone. Singular circumstances are then said to exist for 
this type of property. Adjustment to take into account 
these singular circumstances is a way to decrease, or 
 increase, the tax assessed value of the plot or dwelling 
house so that the value is more individually adapted.

Under the heading “Värdeområde (där fastigheten ligger)” 
on page 4 of the form you will see if there is any special 
factor that affects all properties in your value zone. If 
there is, it means that we took the factor into account 
when we calculated the guide value and no additional 
 adjustment will be made for that factor.

Adjustments for singular circumstances are only made 
when the total guide values for the whole taxation unit is 
affected by at least 3 % and by at least SEK 25 000.

You can request 
a downward adjustment
If you think there is a special reason for a downward 
 adjustment of the tax assessed value it is your respon-
sibility to make the request. State your reasons under 
 “Övriga upplysningar”.

If you make your return on the Internet, submit your 
 request in the electronic return. If you use the printed 
form give your reasons on the form.

Examples of factors that can warrant 
an adjustment – the plot
• Not suitable for building without additional work.

• Very diffi cult geotechnical conditions for laying 
foundations.

• Noise, such as when a property lies near a road or 
street that has heavy traffi c or to a railway. The plot is 
considered to be close to a road or railway if it lies in 
the fi rst row at a short distance from the source of the 
noise pollution. (You can always send us a document 
that certifi es the noise pollution level). 

• The plot is extremely diffi cult to develop. Such as 
presence of an ancient monument or site or because of 
marshy ground.

• Lack of access to road or street whereas the normal 
situation in the value zone pre-supposes a motor road 
up to the property boundary.

• More or less attractive shoreline compared with 
what is considered normal in the value zone.

• View over water, either blocked when it is considered 
to be open in the value zone or, alternatively, open 
when considered to be blocked.

• Exclusive outdoor swimming pool (provide building 
cost and date when built).

• Adjustment because of proximity to electricity power 
transmission line. When the outer phase of a trans-
mission line that carries 130 kV or more is a maximum 
of 100 m from the building site. An adjustment is also 

Adjustment to the tax assessed value
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• Culture-historical buildings and similar. If your 
house is a historic building or if it is valuable from a 
culture-historical point of view and preservation rules 
apply or demolition is forbidden, you should note this 
under “Övriga upplysningar.”

 An adjustment of the value may be approved, for 
 example, because of neglected maintenance or 
 excessive future running and maintenance costs.

• Signifi cantly neglected maintenance in relation to 
the age of the house.

• Ceiling height 190 – 210 cm. In the guide value for 
a dwelling house a normal ceiling height in the  living 
space is considered to be 210 cm.

 If the ceiling height for the whole, or parts of the living 
space, is 190 – 210 cm, pre-conditions may exist for re-
questing a downward adjustment of the building value. 
(Note! This does not apply to living space with a slop-
ing ceiling. In this case, the measurement must be 
done in accordance with special rules. See page 12).

 Space where the ceiling height is less than 190 cm 
need not be measured. If the ceiling height is 189 cm 
or lower in all of the living space and other space, the 
living space and the other space will be zero (0). The 
house’s value space will also be zero. In this case no 
upward adjustment of the guide value should be made. 

 If only parts of the house’s living or other space have 
a ceiling height of 189 cm or lower, they should not be 
included in the living space and other space respec-
tively. Nor in this case should an upward adjustment 
of the house’s guide value be made.

• Action by the authorities such as refused permission 
to demolish and a formal decision prohibiting demoli-
tion. 

• Value of premises, such as a hairdressing saloon or 
a doctor’s surgery in a småhus.

• Additional space such as a storeroom, boathouse or 
greenhouse, which signifi cantly affects the market 
 value.

Other factors
Information that you have not provided elsewhere in 
your return and which you consider can infl uence the 
value of your house can be given to us under “Övriga 
upplysningar.”
 

possible when a pole or pylon is in the line of view and 
close to the plot. In exceptional cases a power trans-
mission line of 70 kV or less can also lead to adjust-
ments in areas with high valuation levels. The pole or 
pylon must be very conspicuous.

 The local electricity company has the best knowledge 
of transmission lines in the area. Contact the company 
to get information about voltages.

Examples of factors that can warrant 
an adjustment – dwelling house
• Radon. If you have radon gas in your house and the 

level exceeds 210 Bq/m³ you can have your tax 
 assessed value adjusted downwards. The amount of 
the adjustment will depend on by how much the level 
of radon gas exceeds 210 Bq/m³.

 For an adjustment to be made a certifi ed measurement 
(not more than 5 years old) for the house must be sent 
to us with the return. The measurements must have 
been made in compliance with the Swedish Radiation 
Safety Authority’s standards. 

 In some municipalities a comprehensive measurement 
programme has been carried out. Contact your munici-
pality if you are uncertain whether or when the radon 
gas level was measured in the value zone.

 In some cases, the Tax Agency may have taken the 
fact that there is radon gas in the value zone into 
 consideration.

 Have you taken measures to decrease the radon 
gas level? The tax assessed value can be adjusted 
downwards if you have taken measures to reduce 
 radon gas levels but continuous measures are required 
to maintain the level below 210 Bq/m³.

• Damage to the building such as extensive damage 
due to damp and mould. To be granted a downward 
adjustment it is normally necessary to prove that the 
damage is due to defects at the building stage. If, on 
the other hand, the damage is a consequence of the 
age of the building this is taken into consideration by 
giving the house a lower guide value.

 The size of an adjustment is relative to the costs for 
 repairing the damage. If the damage is extensive you 
must describe the measures that are necessary, when 
they will be taken and what the cost will be.
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The rules regulating how measurements should be 
made for property tax assessment  purposes follow, in 
general, the Swedish standard (SS 21054:2009) and are 
the same as those employed in many connections such 
as, for example, applications for building permits. 

Principal rules
Begin by measuring the interior of the building on all 
 fl oors (basement, level 1 etc.). As all space in a house 
cannot be used in the same way, the measured space is 
divided into living space and other space.

All fl oors with the exception of those with a sloping roof 
should be measured between the inside of the outer 
walls just above the skirting-board. Everything that lies 
inside the outer walls – even the inner walls – should be 
included in the measured distance. You should also 
 include cupboards; ducts, fi replace etc. (see illustration 1).    

Exception. The following types of space should not be 
included in the total:

• Space where the height of the ceiling is less than 
190 cm (see also ”Special rules”).

• Space which cannot be reached from inside the house 
either through a door, stairs or hatch with folding 
 ladder.

How you measure småhus
Special rules 
On a fl oor with a sloping roof, where the ceiling 
height is at least 190 cm. If the whole of the fl oor has 
a ceiling height of at least 190 cm the whole space 
should be measured.

On a fl oor with a sloping roof, where the ceiling 
height is partly less than 190 cm. For it to be neces-
sary to make any measurements at in this case, the fl oor 
must have a ceiling height of at least 190 cm for a space 
at least 60 cm in width. The width of partition walls 
should not be included.

Measure the whole fl oor space where the ceiling height 
is at least 190 cm. If there is fl oor space below this 
height you should continue your measurements an 
 additional 60 cm in each direction. Note that the ceiling 
height in the dormer window is over 190 cm (see illus-
tration 2).

Stairs. The space occupied by staircases inside the 
 house should be measured on every fl oor in the same 
way as if there was a fl oor. 

Thick inner walls, chimney fl ues, pillars etc. If the 
house has inner walls, chimney fl ues, pillars etc. which 
are thicker than 30 cm, you should include 15 cm on each 
side when you make your measurement (see illustration 3).

Example: If the inner wall is 42 cm thick you should 
 include 15 cm from each side of the wall. The remaining 
12 cm in the middle (42 - 30) should not be included in 
the space.

Note!

You should not measure the following space:

• Store, garage, boiler room and refuse space which 
cannot be reached from inside the house.

• Common stairwell between apartments.

Illustration 2

Illustration 3

Illustration 1
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Low ceiling. If part of the total measured space has a 
ceiling height which is less than 210 cm you should 
 include that information under “Övriga upplysningar. 

How to make the division between 
living and other space
All of the space in a house cannot
be used in the same way and, 
therefore, it should be divided 
into living space and other 
space. The rules that 
regulate division are 
not the same for fl oors 
above ground level, 
split-level and basement 
level (see illustration 4).

Floors above 
ground level. 
(The surrounding 
ground is either 
below the fl oor level 
or at the same height.) All space is considered to be 
 living space, with the exception of the following, which 
are considered to be other space: 

• Garage that can be reached from inside.

• Boiler room that can be reached from inside.

• Refuse space that can be reached from inside.

• Space with limited use (see section above to the right).

Split-level fl oor (or subterranean fl oor). 
(If the fl oor surface along at least one wall with windows 
lies over or on the level of the surrounding ground, but 
otherwise lies below ground level.) A split-level fl oor 
counts primarily as living space. 

A split-level fl oor is divided between living space and 
other space as follows:

Living space is the space that lies within 6 m from that 
part of a free-standing outer wall where the fl oor level is 
above or at the same level as the surrounding ground 
(with free-standing outer wall is meant an outer wall that 
does not abut on another building – see illustration 5). 
The other parts of the fl oor are considered to be other 
space. The following are always classifi ed as other 
 space:

• Garage that can be reached from inside the house.
• Boiler room that can be reached from inside.
• Refuse space that can be reached from inside.
• Space with limited use (see below).

Basement. (The fl oor surface is entirely or mostly 
 below that of the surrounding ground). A basement 
must always be counted as other space.

Space with limited use – irrespective of fl oor. 
A space that has been fi tted out so that it can be used to 
a limited extent during certain periods of the year is con-
sidered to be other space (glazed-in veranda/balcony or 
unfurnished attic). 

Illustration 4

Illustration 5

m2 m2 m2 m2+ + + = m2

m2 m2 m2 m2+ + = m2+ +

You can record your measurements here.

You should give the total living space and 
other space in the declaration form.

Floor above ground   Split-level fl oor  Basement

Floor 1  Floor 2  Floor 3
     Total
Living space  Living space  Living space  Living space   living space

     Total
Other space*  Other space*  Other space*  Other space  Other space  other space

*Other space on a fl oor above ground level is only to be found in exceptional cases (see above).

m2
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Property tax declaration
File your return on the Internet!
If you have received a pre-printed property declaration 
form from the Tax Agency you must make a return for 
your småhus. Fill in any information that may be missing 
and correct any information that is wrong. Sign the form 
and send it to us.

The easiest way to make a return is to fi le your return 
on the Internet. Go to www.skatteverket.se. If you have 
not yet acquired an E-Id you can fi nd more about what 
to do at our website under ”E-tjänster”.

Note! If you amend the information on the Internet you 
must not return the paper form to us.    

If you do choose to use the paper form, send it to the 
Tax Agency’s scanning centre. You will fi nd the postal 
address on the form. You can see how to make
changes and additions on pages 2–13.

Don´t write outside the space 
”Övriga upplysningar”!
If you want to provide us with more information via the 
paper form you should only use the space under “Övriga 
upplysningar.” Nothing you write outside the space will 
be registered as the form will be automatically scanned 
and computerized. You can also send us information in a 
 separate letter.   

We must have received your declaration by 
November 1st 2011 at the latest.

Can´t you make it on time?
If for some reason you can’t meet the deadline you can 
apply for an extension to allow you to make your decla-
ration at a later date. You can obtain an application form 
at any of our local offi ces or via www.skatteverket.se –
Fastighetstaxering – Småhus or at our local offi ces. 
You should apply for an extension preferably before 
20 October 2011. 

What is simplifi ed property 
tax assessment?
The property tax assessment for 2012 is a simplifi ed 
 property tax assessment. This means that all småhus in 
Sweden will be re-assessed and a new tax assessed value 
given to them. 

A simplifi ed property tax assessment is carried out in 
 accordance with the same valuation rules as were used 
for the latest general property tax assessment which was 
carried out for småhus in 2003. The principal aim of the 
simplifi ed tax assessment is to adapt tax assessed values 
to changes in property prices. In principle, there are no 
changes to the way properties are valued. 

Proposal
If you have received a “Proposal” ³ from the Tax Agency 
you do not need to make a declaration. The information 
about the property, which is already in our register, is 
suffi cient as the basis for the tax assessment for 2012.

Is the proposed assessment correct? If so, you 
don´t need to do anything more
If all of the information is correct and you accept the 
proposal, you should not return the form to us. If no 
item needs to be changed the value in the proposal will 
be your taxed assessed value for 2012.

Are there errors in the proposal? Correct them 
and inform us – preferably via the Internet!
If there are errors in the proposal, please correct them. 
The easiest way to make changes and corrections is to 
use our website. Go to www.skatteverket.se. If you have 
not yet acquired an E-Id you can fi nd more about what 
to do at our website under ”E-services.”

Note! If you amend the information on the Internet you 
must not return the paper form to us.    

If you do choose to use the paper form, send it to the 
Tax Agency’s scanning centre. You will fi nd the postal 
address on the form. You can see how to make changes 
and additions on pages 2–13.

Don´t write outside the space 
”Övriga upplysningar”!
If you want to provide us with more information via the 
paper form you should only use the space under “Övriga 
upplysningar”. Nothing you write outside the space will 
be registered as the form will be automatically scanned 
and computerized. You can also send us information in a 
 separate letter.   

We must have received your amendments to or 
 comments on, our proposal by November 1st 2011 
at the latest. 

Property tax assesment 2012 
– simplifi ed assessment

³  On pages 3–7 there is a more detailed description of the decla-
 ration form. The description is also valid for the ”Proposal”.
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Property tax assessment 2013 and 2014 
– special tax assessment

Property tax declaration
For the special property tax assessment in 2013 or 2014 
only the form for Fastighetsdeklaration will be used. The 
Förslag form is not used with this type of property tax 
assessment.

You have received a pre-printed declaration form from 
the Tax Agency because there have been signifi cant 
changes to your property since the property tax assess-
ment in 2012. You should, therefore, fi ll in new informa-
tion that is missing and correct the pre-printed informa-
tion that is not longer correct. Sign the form and send it 
to us. 

File your return on the Internet! 
The easiest way to make a return is to fi le your return 
on the Internet. Go to www.skatteverket.se. If you have 
not yet acquired an E-Id you can fi nd more about what 
to do at our website under ”E-tjänster”. 

Note! If you fi le your return on the Internet you must 
not return the paper form to us.    

If you do choose to use the paper form, send it to the 
Tax Agency’s scanning centre. You will fi nd the postal 
address on the form. You can see how to make changes 
and additions on pages 2–13.

Don´t write outside the space for 
”Övriga upplysningar”!
If you want to provide us with more information via the 
paper form you should only use the space under “Övriga 
upplysningar.” Nothing you write outside the space will 
be registered as the form will be automatically scanned 
and computerized. You can also send us information in a 
 separate letter.    

The latest date for you to hand in your declaration 
is given on the form we sent to you.

Can´t you make it on time?
For a special property tax assessment it is not possible 
to apply for an extension. Therefore if for any reason 
you can’t make the deadline you must contact the Tax 
Agency.

What is a special property tax 
 assessment?
The property tax assessments for 2013 and 2014 are a 
special property tax assessment. Those småhus units 
which need to be taxed in 2013 or 2014 are those where 
something special has taken place since the simplifi ed 
prop erty tax assessment in 2012. A special property tax 
assessment is a form of complement to the latest general 
or simplifi ed property tax assessment and the value 
 levels and the valuation rules are, therefore, unchanged.

When will a special property 
tax assessment be done?
A taxation unit should be formed or re-formed
This can be when:
• a new property has been formed or the size of the 

 taxation unit has been changed through property 
 formation

• the circumstances have changed so that a part of the 
taxation unit should be taxed in another way

• other property (properties) or parts of a property 
(properties) are included in the taxation unit.

Change of type of property unit
A change to the property or use of the property can lead 
to a change in the type of taxation unit.

The different types are: agricultural, småhus, apartment 
building, industrial, electricity producing unit and special 
unit.

Change of fee or tax liability
A taxation unit that is liable to a fee or tax should be 
 reclassifi ed to one exempted from fee or tax or vice versa 
due to the buildings’ altered function or ownership. 

A taxation unit that is used for the benefi t of the general 
public (special unit) or which belongs to certain institu-
tions is exempted from fees or taxes.

Changed conditions
The value of the taxation unit has increased or decreased 
due to changes to the property’s physical condition. In 
this case special taxation should only be carried out if:
• the taxation value should be changed by at least one 

fi fth and at least SEK 25 000

• costs amounting to at least SEK 1 000 000 have been 
spent on the taxation unit, or

• the tax assessed value should be changed by at least 
SEK 100 000.

New construction or demolition of building etc.
If new construction has taken place on a previously 
 unbuilt taxation unit a special property tax assessment 
should always be made. The same applies even if build-
ings on a taxation unit have been demolished, burnt 
down or removed.

Changed value for other reasons
The value can change for other reasons. A property 
 owner can, for example, have paid a fee for connection 
to the public sewage and water network or to a district 
heating plant or for road costs.

There may also be a decision from an authority 
 con cering the property which has affected its value. 
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In such cases a special property tax assessment should 
only be carried out if the tax assessed value should be 
changed by at least one fi fth and by at least SEK 25 000.

If the tax assessed value should be changed by less than 
SEK 100 000 a special taxation can only be carried out if 
requested by the property owner.

Impact of the outer environment
The value of the taxation unit has changed as a result of 
the impact of the physical environment. In this case a 

special tax assessment should only be carried out if the 
taxation value should be changed by a least a fi fth or by 
at least SEK 25 000.

Closing down of a business
The value of the taxation unit has decreased due to the 
fact that the business activities that are carried out on 
the taxation unit have ceased. In this case a special tax 
assessment should be carried out only if requested by 
the property owner and taxation value should be 
 reduced by at least 50 %.

SKV 389B edition 2. Issued in October 2011.

Would you like more information?
Go to www.skatteverket.se 

Calculate your tax assessed value
If you want to calculate your tax assessed value there 
are two methods you can use on our website:

• If you sent us your declaration via the Internet, you 
can request a calculation of the tax assessed value 
 online based on the information you have given us 
using the “E-tjänst Fastighetsdeklaration, småhus”. 

• Or you can use our web service “Beräkna taxerings-
värde” which offers many alternatives. You can cal-
culate the tax assessed value for any type of småhus  
based on the information that you choose as input to 
the system.

Have a look at your value zone
At our web service “Värdeområden” you will fi nd a map 
showing the value zone in which your property lies.

You will also fi nd the factors (base values) that we deter-
mined should be valid for all properties in the value zone 
and on which the guide values for the properties are 
 based. You can also see a list of property sales on which 
we based the average market  value in the  value zone.

Legal framework
The rules for real property taxation can mainly be found 
in the Property Tax Assessment Act (SFS 1979:1152) 
and the Property Tax Assessment Ordinance 
(SFS 1993:1199). You can fi nd the legal texts and the 
corpus at www.lagrummet.se.

For the judicial application, the Tax Agency publishes 
both regulations (that are binding in law), and general 
recommendations and comments (that are guidelines). 
The Tax Agency has also published a “Handledning för 
fastighetstaxering 2009 – Småhus” (Manual for property 
taxation in 2009). You will fi nd all of this material at 
www.skatteverket.se under the heading “Rättsinformation” 
(legal information). All of the material is in Swedish.

Property fee and property tax
You can fi nd information about property fees and prop-
erty tax in the brochure “Fastighetsskatt och fastighets-
avgift” (SKV 296). You can download the  brochure at 
www.skatteverket.se or get it at our local  offi ces. You can 
also order the brochure through our service  telephone 
020-567 000 extension 7501. The  brochure is updated 
 annually.

Do you have more questions?
Visit our website …
If you have more questions we suggest you go to 
www.skatteverket.se. Click  “Fastighetstaxering” 
where you will fi nd more answers (in Swedish).

… or give us a call
You can also call our information service Skatteupplys-
ningen 0771- 567 567 (or from abroad + 46 8 764 79 87).
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